Prices
Reiki Healing

60mins

$80

Pellowah Healing

60mins

$80

Liquid Crystal Therapy

60mins

$80

Connect with Me

Combination of Reiki and Liquid

Located in Kingsville, Vic, 3012

Crystal Therapy. Inc: 21 day remedy

Distance Healings

60mins

$80

letitia@brooksconnections.com.au

Available for Reiki and Pellowah

www.facebook.com/brooksconnections

Oracle card readings

0407 836 756

Available in person/ phone/ online

Full reading

www.brooksconnections.com.au

60mins

$80

30mins

$40

15mins

$20

Using a number of decks

Situation/ concern reading
Based on drawing 3-5 cards

Specific question reading
Based on drawing 1-3 cards

Combination readings and healings are available, cost is
dependant on time allocated.

Energetic healings - Pellowah, Reiki & Liquid Crystals
Oracle Card Readings

Energetic healings - Pellowah, Reiki & Liquid Crystals
Oracle Card Readings

About

Pellowah

Pets and Children

I am a Certified Angel Oracle Card Reader and a

An Angelic word for “radical shift in consciousness”,

Reiki, Pellowah and Liquid Crystal Therapy modalities

Reiki, Liquid Crystal and Pellowah Therapist.

Pellowah connects all 12 strands of DNA ready for

work very well with both pets and children.

Brooks Connections enables me to live my true-life
purpose, which is to bring healing and peace to as
many people as possible.
My healings and readings are mainly intuitive,
connecting to source and tapping into what you
need right now to assist in the healing process.
Brooks Connections offers:

activation; unblocks and realigns all meridians in the
body giving a feeling of connection and wellbeing.

Distance Healings

Pellowah builds on the positives. It expands your

Distance Healings are available and are as powerful,

level of consciousness, helping you to become more

if not more than in person healings.

objective and less involved in other people’s lives.
It gives you a new perspective allowing you to make
better choices.
Other forms of healing produce positive feelings

Oracle Card Readings
I also offer Oracle Card Readings - an enlightening
way to find clarity and understanding of your life
circumstances and how to move forward in the future.

• Pellowah Healings

that generally last up to a week. Pellowah provides

• Reiki Healings

a feeling of wellbeing that seems to last and will

I connect with my Angels and Guides to give clear

• Liquid Crystal Healings

become stronger as time goes by. This is because

and accurate readings.

• Oracle Card Readings

the healing happens from the inside out. The energy

Distant healing and readings are also available.

changes YOU and the “new you” becomes the normal.
To put it another way, Pellowah activates you so you

A combined healing and reading session is available.

Teaching

Services

generate or create the light from within.

Reiki

Liquid Crystal Therapy

me to teach Pellowah Healing Technique Level 1 & 2.

Reiki is a non-invasive, powerful method of healing.

This session is a combination of Reiki and Liquid

The Level 1 course enables you to become a

Reiki energy, (often described as “universal life ener-

Crystal Oracle Cards; it is very calming and helps

practitioner while Level 2 is for your own spiritual growth.

gy” or “spiritual energy”) is accessed during a treat-

clear blockages and lower energies.

ment, it enhances the body’s natural healing ability
and promotes wellbeing.
I practice the Usui method which is ‘hands on’. You
remain ‘fully clothed’ while I lightly place my hands
above the main area of discomfort or blockages.

I am a qualified Pellowah teacher/trainer, which allows

The Liquid Crystals are organic, natural and holistic
and perfect for the whole family; they work on the
Spiritual, Mental and Emotional to create balance.
Each Crystal has its unique Deva. By capturing its

throughout the year.
As the year progresses more courses and workshops
will be offered. Dates and costs will be listed on my
facebook page as they come up.

energetic healing qualities and replicating its internal

I often incorporate crystals within my Reiki sessions.

geometry as a liquid it can be safely taken into the

The unique vibrational properties of individual crystals

body for you to receive healing energy.

enhances mind, body and spiritual wellbeing.

These workshops are each 1-day and will be held

Angel Parties
I am also available for Angel Parties - an enlightening

During the session a particular crystal will present

and fun way to connect with friends. Please contact

itself, which will then be given as a 21-day remedy.

me for more details.

